
•'RESEARCH IS KEY TO AIR POWER'-FLOBERG 
Airlines Assume 
Lead Over Ships 

In Ocean Travel 
More international travelers get a 

look at America's skyline from 10,-
000 feet in the air than see it from 
the decks of the world's passenger 
ocean liners. 

In the short 25 years since Clar
ence Chamberlin piloted the first 
passenger-carrying aircraft across 
the Atlantic, the airline industry has 
forged strongly ahead of sea travel 
as the leading carrier of trans
oceanic passengers. 

Beat Ships By 300,000 

And the bulk of all international 
air trade, originating or terminating 
in the United States is carried by 
the 234-plane overseas air fl eet of 
U.S. fla g lines. 

Last year, according to the U.S. 
• Customs Bureau, more than 1,300,000 

passengers arrived at or departed 
from U.S. airports on international 
trips via commercial airlines. This 
reflects an increase of almost 150,-
000 over the previous year-and is 
over 300,000 more than were car
ried by th e steamship lines. 

• 

Lion's S hare on U.S. Lines 

U.S. international airlines accom
modated the lion's share of trans
Atlantic trade by transporting over 
400,000 persons to and from Europe . 
Africa and points beyond. They car
ried over 500.000- more than the en
tire 1950 population of the city of 
New Orleans-between the U.S. and 
neighboring Central and South 
American countries. more than dou
bling the number .flyin g und er the 
fla gs of other nations. 

The tremendous amount of time 
saved in gettin g to destin ations for 
play or work is emphasized by sta
tistics compiled by the Air Trans
port Associati on, the national trade 
associa ti on of the scheduled airlines. 
T he average passenger, using pl anes 

(See AIRLINES, page 21 

Do llars a nd Hours Saved 
By Jet Assembly 'Train' 
A block-long "tra in" of j et plane 

assembl ies, moved by a ti ny pu h
mobile tractor on a regula r schedule, 
speeds a ircraft output and cuts pro
duct ion costs at a major U.S. air
cra fl p lant. Fo rm erl y, it took fou r 
men lou r hou rs to move j igs from 
one work stat ion to another. Today, 
the tractor does the job in three min -
utes. 

PLANE PRODUCTION TIMETABLE 

1,.,enl of millions of manhours and millions of dollars is 
Jn..,es b f · I I b <~ired e ore a smg e P one can e procured in a new 

:~~raft plant. Initial costs during lengthy tooling-up period 

are written off during production run-when volume output 

red<~ces unit costs. 

'PLANES' 
SOURCE: Typical Manufacturer 

Forecast of $3.3 Billion Payroll 
Made for Aircraft Industry in '53 

Workers in U.S. aircraft plants 
will be paid a record $3.3 billion in 
1953, wi th the total inrlustry payroll 
equallin g that of th e peak employ
ment year of World War II, accord
ing to preliminary estimates of th e 
Aircraft Industries Association. 

By year's end, some 800,000 Amer
ican s will be directly engaged in 
building aircraft. High wage levels 
now preva ilin g throu ghout the in
du stry will push th e annu al payroll 
to a point equ alling that of 194-3, 
when average employment rocketed 
to more th an 1,250,000 unde r th e 
impetu s of all-out wartim e produ c
tio n requirements. The above fi gures 
do not include employees of th ou
sands of airc ra ft industry subcon
lractors and suppliers. 

Factor iu. Higher Costs 

With a pproximately 50 per cent of 
th e ind ustry 's tota l sale do ll ar go
ing into pa yrolls, th e $3 .3 billion in 
wages constitu te a majo r fac tor in 
the hi gher cost of today's military 
a ircraft. 

The grad ual r ise in average wages 
in the a ircraft indu stry began be-

fore World War II, and has accel
erated in recent years. Average 
hourly WRges today, for example, 
are $1.96 compared with 84- cents in 
1941. Weekly pay has jumped from 
an average of $39.80 to $84.50 dur
ing the same period. This increase 
of 112 per cent in wages compares 
with a climb of 81 per cent in the 
national cost of living index. 

'Fringe' Benefits Rise 

In addition to actu al wages, the 
aircra ft worker today receives a 
number of so-call ed frin ge benefits, 
the majority of which have co me in· 
to being since World War II . These 
benefits, which in many cases are 
paid entirely by the employer, in
clude such items as insurance. sick 
leave, holiday pay, vacation pay, and 
- in many cases- pension plans. At 
one com pa ny, the cost of frin ge 
benefits pa id in additi on to wages is 
19 cents for eve ry hour worked by 
th e employee. 

Employment in th e a ircra ft and 
parts industry in June, 1950, when 
the Korean War began, was ap proxi
mately 215.000 persons. 

Time And Money 
Vital To Keep 
Air Superiority 

If! ritten Especially for PLANES 

By 
John F. Floberg 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
for Air 

Weapons of quality available in 
quantity, which are essential to a 
high degree of preparedness, pro
vide the tools necessary to achieve 
military victory in event of war. 

We can lose any war if we are 
caught unprepared an d lack ei ther 
weapon quality or quantity. We 
must have both. 

Unfortunately, the layman's inter· 
pretation of defense preparedness, 
representing superficial appraisal, 
often places emphasis on quantity 
rather than quality. Nei ther is sub
ordinate, and I believe it is impera
tive that each be considered in its 
proper perspective. 

Atlequate Support Neetled 

Weapon research must be ade
quately supported through the rec
ogn ition of its great importance to 
national defense, with emphasis on 
its requirements for scientific talent, 
fa cilities and natural resources. The 
sum of all these means adequate 
financial support. Recognition must 
~ lso be given to the t·ime phasing of 
., \'.apon de·.-elopment in order to 
fo ster orderly and efficient research. 
Chronologically, weapon qtwlity 
must precede weapon quantity. 

T he potential of a modern fast 
(See FLOBERG, page 3) 

J OHN F. FLOBERG 
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Yesterday ~s Decisions-

Today ~s Air Powe•· 
' 

By DeWitt C. Ramsey {Adm., USN, Ret.) 

President, Aircraft Industries Association 

Within the next 10 months, the U.S. aircraft industry is scheduled to 
reach its peak production and employment under the limited emergency 
program. Even today, aircraft plants throughout the country are building 
more planes per month than ever before except under conditions of full
out mobilization. 

This production achievement, it is pertinent to note, is due only in small 
part to the strenuous efforts now und erway in the aircraft industry and the 
armed services. The level of military plane production this year-or at any 
given time- has its genesis in decisions made two to five years earlier. 
Assembly lines for modern aircraft extend back through industrial corridors 
of time that cannot be materially shortened by frantic effort in time of crisis. 

Our experience since outbreak of the Korean conflict underscores this 
truth with unmistakable emphasis. In fiscal 1951, the Congress-im pelled 
by the urgency of the international situation-gave the military services 
authority to make heavy purchases of military aircraft. On this authority, 
the armed forces ordered quantities of planes- and the immense task of 
organizing our industrial machine for increased production got underway. 

But the lessons of World War I and World War II soon came back to 
haunt the nation's planners. Money appropriated in 1951 could not produce 
planes in 1951- or even in 1952. No amount of money, materials, effort or 
talent could repeal the immutable law of lead-time. Planes that had not 
been put into production in 1947 and 1948 could not be delivered in 1951. 

Consequently, the large aircraft procurement appropriations in the 
post-Korean years gave the services th e ri ght to sign contracts and letters
of-intent for future aircraft deliveries . 

In the coming fi scal year, however, actual mili tary expenditures for 
a ircraft are expected- for the first time since Korea-to exceed obligations 
for future payments. It will be dttring the comin g year that the action of 
Congress, in authorizing long-range programming for the defen se build-up 
and in fi lling the industrial pipeline, will pay off in peak deliveries of the 
latest-mod el aircraft. 

The production ingredients that go into these effi cient new planes, now 
being deli vered by the nation's aircraft plants, are in many cases mate rials 
and components ordered yea rs ago, tools created and set up years ago, and 
engineerin g designs completed years ago. All th ese had to be brought to
geth er by well-trained speciali sts in plants which th emselves had to be 
gea red for production in a time-consumin g process. 

It is thus inescapabl e th at ou r exi stin g air power must always be the 
produ ct of acti o.n taken in . yea rs past. No decisions m~d e today can g.ive 
Amer ica more an· power tlus year th an we long ago put mto the productiOn 

. el ine. Equ all y tru e, no magic wa nd exists to und o th e producti on efforts 
":~h e past or to eliminate ? esi ~n s, materials, tools, man ~ower ~ nd facilitie_s 
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PLANE FACTS 
• In 500 hours of flying on 47 
simulated missions, one jet bomb
er recently covered mileage equiv
alent to nearly nine times around 
the world . 

• Helicopters now operating in 
the New York area can move 
freight from Newark to Idlewild 
airports in 18 minutes, compared 
with four hours' transit time by 
truck. 

• U.S. international airlines used 
165,919,489 gallons of gas and 
1,741,678 gallons of oi l in trans
oceanic air travel durin g 1952. 

• A newly-developed 10-ounce 
device wi ll make 10-ton jet fi ght
ers easier to refuel- and sa fer to 
fly. The device, a tiny fu el-line 
couplin g, weighs 80 per cent less 
than a stand ard fittin g, yet gives 
greater safety aga inst fu el leak
age even at three times th e pres
sure encountered in current jet 
fi ghters. 

• Though U.S. jet a ircra ft are 
largely a postwa r development, 
j et engines built by a single U.S. 
manu facturer a lread y have fl ow n 
more th an 2.25 milli on hour 
(equal to more than 1.1 bi lli on 
mi les. assuming an ave rage speed 
of !100 m. p.h. l --and are add in g 
to th a t tolal at !he rate of mo re 
than 100.000 hours per month. 

Airlines Lead Ships 
For Foreign Travel 

(Continu ed from page 1) 

flying th~ American flag, traveled 
1,4-30 miles on his international 
trips but spent an averaue of just 
6 hours' time in ac tual tra~el. Those 
passengers who flew on America 's 
a_irlines operating across the Atlan
ti c avera ged flights of 2 362 miles 
each way ~nd spent iust' 18 hours 
and 40 . mJnutes in travel for the 
round tnp. 

T_his time savin g enabled manY 
busm~ss_ men to transact on-the-spot 
n_ego tJal!ons which would be impos· 
Sible othenvi se and opened new 
playgrounds to vacationers who 
never be fore could afford the time 
away from work. 

Th e impac t of these ove rseas trav
elers was probably felt most at the 
port of N~w York where 28,600 air· 
plane arr1 vals and departures were 
clocked durin g the year. AlreadY 
OJ:e of th e \vorld 's bu siest a ir ter
mm als, these fli ghts a rr ived or de· • 
rfa rtecl at New Yo rk 75 times each W' 
cay for an aver a rre of over three 
pl anes eve1·y hour "' 

A l!hough th e p1:esent Korean wa r 
hamper s spec ul a ti on. th e forccasl 
fu r th ' ~~umbe r of transoceani c pas· 
senge rs 1.11 1953 contin ues in an up· 
ward swm !?. The prediction is th at 
111 th e ne ighborh ood of 1,900.000 
passengers Will choose t he a irwa ys 
f• 1r ove rseas trip thi s Year. 



'DON'T DISCOUNT FOE'S RESEARCH'-FLOBERG 
(Continued from page 1) 

carrier task force provides 
examples of both weapon 
and quantity, representin g 

A suit of continuous research 
WI" velopment. 

striking 
quality 
the re
and de-

1 One of these, mobility of bases, 
represents a product of weapon 
quality. Translated into aircraft car
riers and aircraft in sufficient quan
tity, this mobility permits control of 
the seas throu gh the advantage of 
concentration of superior power over 
any sea area. 

Long Lead Time 
History of carrier aircraft devel

opment over the past 15 years shows 
. that an average of three to five years 
is required to develop a basic design 
using available sci!!ntific knowled.ge. 
As design complexity increases, this 
time span of aircraft growth ap
proaches even longer periods. De
pendence upon supporting research 
!lreas previously unexplored may al
so increase design time. Although 
prototype flights indicate a success
ful design , service evaluation may 
reveal deficiencies r equiring another 

. one or two years before quantity 
production begins. Part of this peri
od may coincide with the production 
lead-time; althou gh in the final 
an alysis, it may be said that approxi
mately .five to seven years are re
quired after design inception before 

A an aircraft can be expected to be 
WI" operational in service use. A num

ber of fi ghter aircraft are known to 
have taken in excess of seven years 
to reach production stages. 

World War II Experience 
Historical examples of the time 

required to develop an aircraft may 
be illustrated by certain carrier a ir
craf t which contributed so greatly 
to the a ir warfare of World War II. 

Speakin g in terms of Navy fi ghter 
aircraft only, two examples are fur
nished by the F6F and F4U series. 
Both designs were essentially com
pleted prior to December , 1941. 
Both models were produced in quan
tity throughout the major portion of 
the war peri od. Even under accel
era tin g military build-up of the 
1939-1941 period, these models r e
quired almost two years between in
ception and firs t fli ght. Added to the 
design and development period for 
both ai rcraft was anoth er 18 mon ths 
to two years be fore opera tionally 
ready ser vi ce models were ava il able 
in q uanti ty even with all the accel
e rat ion tha t warti me conditi ons made 
possible. If these a ircra ft designs 
had not been available for mass pro
d uction a t the cru cial time, their tre-

• 
mendous contri bution would not 
have been real ized ; many victor ious 
naval and la nd battles m ight not 
have been poss ible or their outco me 
wo uld have h ung in th e balance in
stead of inAicting overwhelm ing de
fea t on our enemi es. 

F ighter a irc ra ft which ar e opera
t ional today in th e Aeet l1ave grown 
from basic d c~i gn s which we re ini
tia ted pri or I n or imm edi ately s uc
ceedi ng the end o f Wo r ld Wa r II . 

These aircraft, because of their ad
vanced performance and consequent 
great design complexity (and also 
because of the absence of accelera t
ed wartime conditions following the 
war ) required 2ljz to 3 years be
tween inception and first flight. To 
bring current operating models to 
production quantity sta ge required 
another 2% to 3 years. 

Development Takes Years 
If war begins tomorrow, aircraft 

utilized throughout the war period 
would be comprised of those cur
rently in production or those ap
proaching production. In other 
words, immediately upon initia tion 
of hostilities by an a ggressor it 
would not only be essential but nec
essary for our survival to freeze de
signs immediately and launch into 
all-out production of those designs. 
Since we do not know when a po
tential enemy will choose to strike, 
we cannot afford to make a prema
ture decision to freeze designs and 
impose the dan ger of producing our
selves into a state of obsolete de
fenselessness if the enemy chooses 
to bide his time. We are aware that 
our potential enemy is producing 
weapons at a fa st rate. We also 
know that he has neither ceased nor 
curtailed his r esearch and develop
ment toward improving the quality 
of his weapons. It would be fool
hard y to und erestimate hi s r esearch 
potential or to assume that he has 
frozen his designs. Indications are 
that he has not. W e must also as
sume that he has available scientific 
talent which approaches an equiva
lence of that which is available to 
us and the rest of the free world. 

It is thus most essential that the 

United Sta tes lead the free world in 
setting an example toward achievin g 
the best in quality and effi ciency in 
weapon design. Aircraft which are 
in the initial design stage today will 
be ava ilable in production quantity 
at some time between 1957 and 1959. 
We must continue these designs to 
completion and simultaneously pro
duce sufficient aircraft of the best 
available designs to meet our mini
mum current inventory and pa rtial 
mobilization requirements. 

Partial Mobilization 
It does not seem necessary to as

sume that our present program 
build-up of partial mobilization 
leaves us in a de fenseless position if 
an enemy decides to strike in the 
immediate future. It would be a 
serious situation but not a fatal one. 
Lackin g the ability to make a prog
nosis as to the imminence of gen
eral war, the wisest approach ap
pears to be the continuation of the 
present program of partial mobil
ization. This program .should be in
terpreted to mean partial mobiliza
tion only with respect to production 
base or wea pon quantity. Since 
there is no acceptable compromise 
with weapon quality, a mobiliza tion 
program of any degree must include 
mobilization of weapon research and 
development to the grea test extent 
possible. 

Process Must Be Endless 
It has been alleged that military 

leaders are hamperin g production 
because they have re fu sed to freeze 
weapon designs and are condoning 
endless research and development. 
Research and development is an end
less proposition because of the in-

More time and 
. f money are required to build a powerful new jet 

eng me or tad , 

d I 
ay s supersonic fighting planes. Ty pical of design, 

eve opment d 
. h an production probl ems faced by manufacturers 
IS 

1 e vast increase in number of special tools need ed to build 

jet engines-as compa red with the most powe rful World War II 
piston engines. 

'PLANES' SOURCE, Ty pical En g ine Manufa cture r 

herent nature of the human scien
tific mind which progressively striVes 
to reach higher degrees of perform
ance and efficiency in weapon de
s igns, keeping abreast of scientific 
trends. As weapons pass from de
sign to production stages, design en
gineers must immediately conceive 
and lay out still better weapon s. 
Weapons research must be prose
cuted systematically and continually 
- not by "openin g the valve" after 
its need is foreseen. 

How Much lor Quality? 

In the fiscal yea rs 1951 throu gh 
1953, defense budgets allocated an 
avera ge of 3% of total appropria
tions for r esearch and development 
or for weapon quality. During the 
same three-year period, an average 
of 46% of the total defense budget 
has been a pplied directly to quantity 
procurement of weapons. This per
centage applied to weapon procure: 
ment is exclusive of the substantial 
indirect industry mobilization costs'. 

Such a comparison shows tha t the 
cost of w€a pon quality represents 
a rela tively small percentage of to
tal defense expenditures . 

The customer is often admonished 
that " You don' t ge t something for 
nothin g." So he must also under
stand that there are few short cuts 
in effective research. In terms of 
national security this means that 
our weapon quality tomorrow will 
be just as good as our research and 
development today- but no better. 

Plane Power Rises 
Over 4,000 Times 

During Half Century 
Milita ry fi ghter pilots, with some 

of the la test engine designs, will 
huve more th an 4-,000 times as much 
horsepower as did the Wri ght Broth
ers on th eir historic first powered 
fli ght at Kitty Hawk, N. C. , in 1903. 

The fi rst 50 years of powe red 
fli ght, cele brated nationally throu gh
out 1953, have seen horse power rise 
steadily up to the end of Wo rld War 
II, when the j et engine's advent 
brought incredible upsurges in air
era ft power potenti al. 

During World Wa r I, in the sec
ond decade after the first Wright 
fli ght, fi ghter pilot were fl ying air
craft with 400 horsepower engine . 

By the end of World War II , they 
coul d have 4-,000 horsepower a t their 
com mand. compa red with the W ri ght 
Broth ers' 12 horse powe r. 

T hen ca me the b iggest r evolut ion 
in power in avia tion's revolutiona ry 
hi story. T he j et engine brought vas t 
i n c rea~es in propul s ive force - a nd 
today. with some of the lates t e ng ine 
designs, the pi lots of the nati on's 
ne west a irc ra ft will have ava ilable 
some 50,000 horse power. 



'Heat Wall' Looms As Next Obstacle 
Blocking Man's Domination of Skies 

With the "sonic wall" conquered, engineers of America's aircraft in
dustry are leveling an all-out assault on the latest obstacle to man's 
domination of the skies-the "heat barrier." 

Just above where today's planes fly and just beyond present aircraft 
speeds are problems which threaten 
amazing advances in the science of 
flight. Tests have shown that at some 
speeds and altitudes today's planes 
have materials that would fuse and 
pull away - and the pilot inside 
would roast like beef on a spit. 

Face Staggering Temperatures 

The temperature range which new
er and faster planes must face is 
staggering. The coldest weather ever 
recorded in the United States was 
the minus 66 o registered at Yellow
stone Park in 1933 while the high
est was marked up at Death Valley 
20 years earlier when the thermome
ter bounded up to 134 • _ 

Yet, just 40,000 feet above the 
earth 65o below zero is a normal 
day. Even at sea level, the tempera
ture of a jet doing 750 miles per 
hour increases by 100° merely from 
the friction of ~he air passing by. 

And at 40,000 feet, for example, 
air friction on a 1,300 m.p.h. plane 
would cause temperature rises of 
more than 200°. That's higher than 
the boiling point of water at that 
altitude. 

Requires Costly R e$earch 

These known facts are producing 
new technical problems every day 
which aeronautical engineers must 
solve, in most instances aiter long 
and costly research and develop
ment. Jet fu els tend to boil and 
steam away in today's modern air
craft; hydraulic oils rapidly reach a 
critical temperature ; aluminum loses 
10% of its strength at 200 o and 
then fails rapidly. The heat inside 
the pilot's cockpit becomes so in
tense that refri gerating systems must 
take the torrid air from the jet en
gines, cool it off and pump it into 
the plane's interi or. 

One such refri gerating unit- the 
size of a man's hand and weighing 
but fi ve pounds--has a cooling ca
pacity equivalent to that of 45 home 
refri gerators. 

To combat these varying elements, 
research engineers of the airframe 
an·d engine manufacturers, the Gov
ernment and private agencies are 
conductin g a relentless drive to find 
new metals and alloys and to de
velop equipment cooling systems 
which will withstand aerodynamic 
heating. 

Aluminu m, the old standby of the 
aircraft industry, and the new plas
tics may soon have to take a back 
seat and make way for the discover
ies of a dawning high-speed age. 

Flying Radar Stations 

The fl ying radar station in one 
late-model all-weather jet . fighter 
has 4,95 tubes and 6,400 co il s. con-

d S 
and re"istors. It enables the 

ensor ~ · ft · the "1 t to locate enemy aJrcra . m 
pi od f ." ht fo llowin" whiCh an 
dea o 111 " ' "'h t · . fing er pu lls t e ngger 
electroniC. k t a utomaticall y when 
and fires roc e s . . " 
the enemy plane IS m ran,e. 

HOT ITEMS 
One jet engine generates enough 

heat to warm 1,372 five-room 
houses . 

Temperature s up to 
2,800° are needed to ob
tain fusion in welding stain
less steel for aircraft. 

Refrigerating units in a typical 
jet plane must be able to take a 
searing 600• blast of air from 
the engine and deliver it to des· 
tination in a split second, at 20°. 

Tolerances of metal parts 
used in building a late-mod
el jet bomber are so close 
that the entire factory must 
be kept at a constant tem
perature. Otherwise, slight 
expansion and contraction 
of metal parts would pre
vent perfect fits. 

Plastic aircraft cockpit hoods 
begin to lose their shape at a 
speed of 800 m.p.h. at sea level. 

In flight testing a new jet 
plane, temperature records 
had to be taken from 96 
points on the plane at t.he 
rate of one per second. 

Hot sandwiches of aluminum, 
copper and plastic-built into the 
wings and tails of some modern 
jets-are solving icing problems. 
These metal and plastic sand
wiches, electrically heated, are 
replacin g rubber anti-ice equip
ment. 

NAEC, AlA Begin Joint 
Air Education Program 

A continuing program - designed· 
to create better und erstanding in 
the nation's schools of the historical, 
economic, social, political and mili
tary aspects of avia tion- has been 
announced jointly by the National 
Aviation Educat ion Coun cil and the 
Aircraft Industries Associa tion. 

Un ique feature of th e program is 
tha t it will be undertaken by work
ing groups of teachers of the va ri
ous school grades and , ultimately, of 
college l eve!. 

First effects to be fe lt in the 
schools, accordi ng to Dr . Leslie A. 
Bryan, president of NAEC, will 
probably be in th e fi r st year in the 
elementary grades, with some mate
rial developed for the secondary 
grades. In ensuing years, the studies 
will give increasing emphasis to sec· 
ondary grade an d college levels. 

TIME VS. MONEY 

NEW YORK TO SA'N FRANCISCO 
_ 69 hours by trai~ 92Y2 hours by bus 

~only 11¥.. HOURS BY AIRLINER 

1 .8 CENTS PER MILE. 

32.5 MILES PER HR. 

5 CENTS PER MILE 

46 MILES PER HR. 

You get there almost six tlme.s as fast when you travel by 
America's modem, dependable airliners-and it costs only slightly 
more. In the above example, all travel times include normal en route 
station stops. Comparisons are based on fastest scheduled plane, 
train or bus. Train fare includes lower berth but no meclls. 

* includes meals. 
'PLANES' 

SOURCE, Interstate Commerce Commission 
ani! Air Transport Association 

Aircraft Yearbook Says Companies 
In 41 States Build U. S. Air Power 

During 1953, thousands of manu
facturers and suppliers in 41 states 
will be engaged in building Ameri
can air power, it is revealed in the 
34th annual edition of The Aircraft 
Year Book, published this month. 

The Year Book, standard refer
ence work of U.S. aviation, is an 
official publication of the Aircraft 
Industri es Association. 

Nation-Wide Effort 

The editors point out that more 
than 46 companies in 17 states are 
building aircraft , engines or air
fram es-and that thousands of addi
tional companies throu ghout the na
tion are producing accessories, com
ponent parts and materials for these 
manufacturers and the military serv
ices. 

Air Quotes 
"We cannot have a sound mili

tary establishment and adequate 
national security if the Army, 
Navy and Air Force are to be 
princes today and paupers to
morrow. Hasty and excessive de
mobiliza ti on, as well as hasty 
mobilization, greatly increases 
costs, unnecessarily disru pts our 
economy, and generally tends to 
increase the demands of th e mili
tary services, whi ch have experi
enced aga in and again the pain
ful process of feast and fami ne. 
A steady defense position is vi tal 
to our national security and es
sential to our position of leader
ship in the free world This is 
the lesson that recent histor y has 
taught us, and we may disregard 
it only at our peril."- Semiannual 
R eport of the Secretary of De
fense, January 1 to June 30, 1952. 

One of the most extensive chronol
ogies of aviation events and historic 
aircra ft ever published is contained 
in the current edition , which is dedi
cated to the 50th Anniversary of 
Flight, being celebrated thi s yea r. -

Higlrliglrts of Book . 

Among highlights of this year's 
book are a review of late develop
ments in tlte aircraft industry, the 
airlines and the armed forces ; de
scriptions, photographs and three
view drawings of more than 300 
American airplanes ; thumbnail bi
ographies of 1,200 present-day avia
ti on personalities ; a complete bibli
ography of avi ation books published 
durin g the past year; all current 
offi cial aviation records ; and com
prehensive data on outstandin g tech
nical developments in the design, 
manufacturin g and resea:rch fields. 

The Year Book, priced at $6, may 
be obta ined from The Lincoln Press, 
Inc., by using the accompanying 
coup on. 

The Lincoln Press, Inc. 
Publishers, Tlt e Aircraft 

Y ear Boolc 86 A COPY 

511 11th Sti·eet , N.W. , 
Wa shington 4, D. C. 

Plea se send m e ..... . . .. ... copies 
of 1'h e Aircmft Y ear Book. 

. .. .. ... .. Ch eck ... .. ..... Mone y O t·der • · 

Num c 

S tr eet 

C it y Z o n e S t n t o 

Plcosc Pr in t 


